
 

hinizy Center for Water Sciences educators have developed 
award-winning, hands-on, environmental science programs 

that help guide student thinking, investigation, and grows their 
body of knowledge to become literate in science. Through studying 
urban watersheds, wetlands,  stream ecology, and more, students 
learn the importance of conserving the environment while explor-

ing the wonders of the natural world.  
 
Phinizy field trips complement both Georgia and South Carolina 
standards. For details on standards covered, visit our website at 
www.phinizycenter.org/field-trips/ and select the Field Trip Stand-
ards document.  
  

Book a Field Trip Today! 
 

Phinizy Swamp Nature Park 
1858 Lock and Dam Road 
Augusta, Georgia  30906 

 

Phone:  706.796.7707 
E-mail: education@phinizycenter.org 

Website: www.phinizycenter.org 



 

 School name, mailing address, and phone number 

 Contact teacher name, email, and cell phone 

 Grade, number of classes, and number of students 

 Field trip date and time preference 

 Field Trip Program  

 Special needs 
 
 

  

 Please arrive 10 minutes early. 

 Be prepared to deliver all signed liability forms.  

   (see Field Trip Details on page #3) 

 Late arrivals may result in an abbreviated program format. 

 
 

  

 Field trip fees can be paid before the field trip, the day of the field 
trip or invoiced after the field trip is over. 

 A minimum of three weeks notice is required for rescheduling or 
cancelling your originally scheduled date. 
 All field trip programs take place rain or shine. Cancellations due 

to severe weather (snow and ice) or hazardous road conditions can 
be rescheduled. 

 A cancellation fee of $50 will be charged for any non-
emergency cancellation with less than three weeks’ notice. 

 Teacher Preparation Guides cover background information to help prepare students for the field trip. 

 Field Trip Rubrics provide a tool for assessing student learning. 

 Both the preparation guides and rubrics can be found on our website and will be sent with field trip           

confirmations. 

 Loan boxes contain hands-on activities that help prepare students prior to the field trip. Inquire about 

this great opportunity when booking. 

Reservations are made on a first come, first served basis. Schedule early to ensure the 

dates of your choice by calling or emailing the education office: 
 

 706-796-7707 / education@phinizycenter.org.  
 

Field trip costs vary based on grade level and program length. Call our office for 
pricing details. 
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Booking and Program Information................................page 2 & 3 
 

 High School Programs.................................................page 4 & 5 
 

 Middle School Programs .............................................page 6 & 7 
 

 4th—5th Grade Programs............................................page 8 
 

 PreK—3rd Grade Programs..........................................page 9 
 

 Homeschool Programs................................................page 10 
 

 Summer Programs.....................................................page 10 
 

 Undergraduate & Independent Studies..........................page 11 
 

 Adult Education & Educator Workshops….......................page 11 

 
Schools are required to provide chaperones for their groups (teachers are considered 

chaperones). Our suggested maximum ratio:  Elementary  1:7, Middle School  1:10, High School  1:15.  

Please note that chaperones must be at least 21 years old. We request that no younger siblings attend and 

that cell phones be silenced during the field trip.  
 

Phinizy Center for Water Sciences, a non-profit organization, requires release forms 

separate from the school’s forms.  Signed liability forms are required for every teacher, student, and 

chaperone attending the field trip. 
 

Students should wear field appropriate shoes and weather-

appropriate clothing that they can get dirty. Absolutely no flip flops or flimsy 

sandals! 
 

Gum is a problem at the Nature Park. We ask that 

students and chaperones refrain from chewing gum. 
 

Students are welcome to bring water bottles, 

sunscreen, bug spray, and cameras. Cell phone use is prohibited during 

the field trip, except when being used as a camera. 

 

One of our picnic pavilions will be 

available for your field trip.  There are NO vending machines at the 

Nature Park.  
 

Nature Park trails are mainly dirt paths that have been 

successfully navigated by crutches, strollers, and wheelchairs.  There are 

portions of the Nature Park, however, that may be difficult to access.  If access will be an issue for anyone in 

your group, please discuss your concerns when you book the field trip. 
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 Please note that most programs require three hours plus a 30 minute lunch break.  

 All field trips can be extended into an all day format. 

 Urban Watershed field trips are limited to a maximum of 40 students.  

Highly Successful Program! 

We are a “throw-away society” and create a massive 

amount of garbage. Humans are having a big impact 

on our environment and our landfill space is shrink-

ing.  What can you as a citizen do to make a differ-

ence? Join us as we evaluate and communicate the 

engineering behind a landfill, including soil composi-

tion and water quality concerns, as well as a look at 

recycling. (School bus or van required for entirety of 

the field trip)  

NOTE: This field trip takes place at the Richmond 

County Landfill on Deans Bridge Road. 
 
 
 

 

The demands on the Savannah River are tremendous 

and are growing as our population increases, creat-

ing bigger human impacts on our environment. A trip 

to Augusta’s Hicks Water Treatment Plant, will give 

students a first-hand look at the process of how our 

drinking water is treated. This field trip includes an 

exploration of waterborne diseases and a session   

using  topography  maps  to  delineate a watershed.  

Active discussions involving water allocation de-

mands on our rivers and how these demands affect 

the ecology of the river will also be included. 
 

 

 

 

 

Since the passage of the Clean Water Act of 

1972  our country has continued to make pro-

gress in treating wastewater. Join us for a tour 

of Augusta’s Messerly Water Pollution Control 

Plant to see first-hand the process of advanced 

wastewater treatment. Other activities will in-

clude exploring the many demands on our rivers 

and  examining beneficial and harmful microor-

ganisms, some of which are used in wastewater 

treatment.  

Students will obtain, evaluate, and communicate 

information to analyze human impacts on water, 

an important natural resource. Explore the pro-

cess of treating drinking water and wastewater 

treatment on a one day field trip. Students will 

discover the importance of our watershed from 

safe drinking water to returning treated water to 

our streams. If time allows, additional sessions 

from the drinking water and wastewater field 

trips listed above can be added. 
 

We recommend  

considering multiple 
field trip days which 

combine any of the 
Urban Watershed field 
trips with our Stream 

Ecology field trip. 
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Signature Field Trip!  

Have you ever considered the health of your local 

stream? Students will use a variety of ecological                  

techniques to assess the health of Butler Creek, learn 

about factors that affect biodiversity, predict how or-

ganisms can survive in changing environments, ana-

lyze human impacts on water, and much more. Hands

-on activities include biological sampling and classifi-

cation of aquatic macroinvertebrates, chemical anal-

yses including temperature, DO, and pH, and physical 

data collection including bank structure, stream flow, 

and habitat assessment.  
 

 

 Please note that most programs require a minimum of three hours plus a 30 minute lunch break.  

 All field trips can be extended into an all day format. 

 Field trips are limited to a maximum of 40 students except for Stream Ecology, which is limited to 54. 

 

 
 

 

Excellent for Biology, Chemistry, & Environmental                

Science!    

This field trip was designed to cover the material                

presented in former AP Biology Lab Twelve, 

“Dissolved Oxygen and Aquatic Primary Productivity.” 

Students will gain an understanding of dissolved oxy-

gen (DO) by collecting water samples from both pond 

and stream habitats and comparing DO levels,  pH, 

and other measurements. This field trip is chemistry-

oriented and also introduces the concepts of BOD 

(biological oxygen demand) and TMDL (total maxi-

mum daily load).  
 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

  

 

Macroinvertebrates are a part of every healthy 

stream. Our Stream Ecology field trip includes a  

session on classifying invertebrates to determine 

stream health. This lab will continue beyond  

classification as the students learn sampling  

techniques, experimental design, as well as inverte-

brate classification for stream health.  Students will 

evaluate the interdependence of organisms on one 

another and their environment and how humans im-

pact the stability of an ecosystem. Excellent program 

for a biology class!  
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“A Phinizy Swamp Nature Park field trip can squeeze 

a week's worth of science classes into a single day 

and still be an awesomely fun experience!" - AP Biolo-

gy Instructor, Spring 2019  



  

 Please note that most programs require three hours plus a 30 minute lunch break.  

 Urban Watershed field trips are limited to a maximum of 40 students, unless otherwise noted.  

Students will obtain, evaluate, and communicate 

information to analyze human impacts on water, an 

important natural resource. Explore the process of 

treating drinking water and wastewater treatment 

on a one day field trip. Students will discover the 

importance of our watershed, from safe drinking 

water to returning treated water to our streams. If 

time allows, additional sessions from the drinking 

water and wastewater field trips listed above will be 

added.  

 

 

The urban watershed is placing increased demands 

on our Savannah River. This field trip will explore 

some of the demands as well as solutions.    

Students will visit Augusta’s Messerly Water  

Pollution Control Plant to explore and evaluate the 

process of wastewater treatment. Other activities 

include hands-on explorations of human impacts 

and demands on our water resources, as well as 

examination of beneficial and harmful microorgan-

isms.  
 

Highly Successful Program! 

Each U.S. citizen generates over a thousand pounds 

of garbage a year. See how Richmond County  

handles all this waste on a trip to the Deans Bridge 

Road Landfill. Students will explore the science of a 

landfill from soils to the water cycle to water quality. 

Let students find out how they can make a differ-

ence! (School bus or van required for entirety of 

field trip) (50 student maximum) 

NOTE: This field trip takes place at the Richmond 

County Landfill on Deans Bridge Road. 
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Lack of safe drinking water is still one of the leading 

causes of death in the world today, yet we take safe 

drinking water for granted in the USA. Come see 

the history behind the beautiful walls at Richmond 

County’s Highland Avenue Water Treatment Plant 

and have your students see first-hand the process 

of how our drinking water is treated. This field trip 

also includes an exploration of waterborne diseases, 

a look at a state certified water testing lab, as well 

as a hands-on look at human uses of water and im-

pacts to the water cycle.  

NOTE: This field trip takes place at the Highland Av-

enue Water Plant. 



 

 

 Please note that most programs require three hours plus a 30 minute lunch break, unless otherwise       

indicated.  

 Field trips are limited to a maximum of 54 students, unless otherwise noted.  
 

 

Signature Field Trip!  

How healthy is your local stream? Students will be-

come stream ecologists as they collect data to assess  

stream health. Water quality data analysis  involves 

physical, chemical, and habitat assessment sampling. 

Additionally, students will evaluate and communicate 

the interdependence of organisms with one another 

and their environment via identification and analysis 

of aquatic macroinvertebrates.   
 

   

New STEAM Focused Field Trip! 

Our country’s wetlands have been disappearing at an 

alarming rate. Students will examine what makes             

wetlands so valuable and how they can be used to 

solve pollution issues in our watersheds. Students will 

be using maps to track down characteristics of wet-

lands while journaling what they see, getting their 

hands dirty to evaluate soils and what makes hydric 

soils special, and communicating how wetlands func-

tion to make them so valuable. 

Note: this field trip includes lesson plans for recom-

mended pre and post activities to do in the classroom. 
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Students will discover that math can be fun and is 

important, not only for everyday life, but also for   

scientific study. Students will collect data and 

formulate conclusions as they participate in 

population sampling, volume estimates, and basic 

surveying skills. This is an active field trip with many 

measurements that make math exciting! 
 

 

“This program challenged my students and intro-

duced them to opportunities they have never had 

before, I will definitely be returning in years to 

come.” – Middle School Instructor, Fall 2015 

 

Do you dig soils? This field trip is designed for the 

true earth scientist! Students will get their hands dirty 

as they learn how to classify soil by texture, perform  

experiments to determine soil infiltration rates, ex-

plore soil hydrology, and examine the rock cycle. Stu-

dents will also discuss solutions for sustaining the 

quality and supply of water and soil as natural re-

sources. 

 

Earth’s water is in high demand and plays a signifi-

cant role in our lives and earth processes. Some are-

as have too much while other areas seem to be dry-

ing up. The press for sustainability is on! Through 

hands-on sessions, students will explore a watershed 

and discover water quality issues affecting our local 

streams which supply our drinking water. Students 

will gain an understanding of human impacts to the 

water cycle and water shortage issues within their 

own community.  



 

From bacteria and viruses to insects and other                              

arthropods, “bugs” rule the Earth! Students will  

explore the world of bugs through hands-on activities. 

Sessions include a look at classification from spiders, 

insects, and other arthropods to microorganisms. 

We’ll be using aquatic macroinvertebrates to deter-

mine stream health, as well as exploring waterborne 

diseases and important microorganisms. This field trip 

will leave students bug-eyed in amazement over the  

adaptability of Earth’s smaller inhabitants! 
 

 

Highly Recommended!   

The Earth is known as The Water Planet and though         

water seems to be everywhere, it is actually limited in 

supply, making it a precious resource. Through a  

series of hands-on activities, students will examine  

water conservation, the history of water use, and mu-

nicipal water supplies. Students will become a water 

drop and see firsthand the multiple pathways water 

may take during the water cycle in an urban setting. 

Students also explore an interactive watershed model 

and discover that mankind’s activities and demand for  

water have created water quality issues.  
 

 

 Please allow a minimum of two hours for all field trips.  

 Field trips are limited to a maximum of 60 students.  

Ever wonder how you can make a difference when it 

comes to our garbage? This field trip meets at Rich-

mond County’s landfill where students will be intro-

duced to the challenges of a landfill, including soil de-

sign, ground and surface water contamination, decom-

position rates, and human impacts. Students will take 

the reduce, reuse, recycle  challenge as they learn how 

they can make a difference. (School bus or van re-

quired for entirety of the field trip)  
NOTE: This field trip takes place at the Richmond 

County Landfill on Deans Bridge Road. 
 

 

Now a STEAM Focused Field Trip! 
Students head to the field to explore what wetlands 

are and how they function. Students will track down 

wetland characteristics and get their hands dirty with 

wetland soils, examine the relationships between wet-

land organisms and their environment, and use an in-

teractive landscape model to evaluate how humans 

impact our watersheds. Students will map out and pre-

dict solutions to solve water quality issues going on in 

the model town. 

Note: this field trip includes lesson plans for recom-

mended pre and post activities to do in the class-
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“Every single time I bring a group of children to 

Phinizy Swamp, I am impressed by the knowledge of 

the instructors, the organization of the program, and 

the level of engagement they draw out of the chil-

dren. – Elementary Instructor, Summer 2019 



 

Water is essential for life and although there is a lot 

of water on Earth, very little of it is available for 

drinking. Through hands-on activities students  ex-

plore a healthy water habitat, the water cycle, water 

conservation, and the importance of a healthy water 

supply. Students will also evaluate how humans af-

fect the water in our environment. 
 
 

 

 

 

 

Now a STEAM Focused Field Trip! 

Wetlands are extremely valuable places and excel-

lent for students discovering the world of habitats. 

Students will track down wetland characteristics and 

get their hands dirty with wetland soils, investigate 

adaptations of plants and animals in a wetland, and 

explore the park while collecting data by nature jour-

naling. Come and experience the magical world of a 

swamp! 

Note: this field trip includes lesson plans for recom-

mended pre and post activities to do in the class-

room. 

 

 Please allow one and a half to two hours for all field trips.  

 2nd & 3rd grade field trips are limited to a maximum of 60 students.  

 PreK through 1st grade are limited to two classes per field trip, unless otherwise arranged. 

Highly Successful Program! 

The colorful garbage trucks we see in our  

neighborhoods bring attention to the amount of gar-

bage each person creates. Where does all that gar-

bage go? We invite you to follow the trucks to the 

landfill where students will participate in a recycle 

relay, look at soil and decomposition, and learn how 

humans affect the environment and, by changing a 

few habits, can make a big difference. (School bus 

or van required for entirety of the field trip)  

NOTE: This field trip takes place at the Richmond 

County Landfill on Deans Bridge Road. 
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Designed Especially for PreK 

The sooner students are exposed to our outdoor 

environment, the greater appreciation they will  

develop for our natural wonders. Being in nature is 

known to boost creativity and decrease stress. 

Bring your students out to explore our incredible 

native habitats. They will have great fun looking 

for shapes, colors, and patterns that can be found 

in nature, while learning about some of the plants 

and animals that call the swamp their home. An 

optional self-led story book hour with coloring 

pages can be available after the field trip. 

Designed for Kindergarten and 1st grade 

This exciting field trip will fully engage your stu-

dents in scientific discoveries. Watch their excite-

ment as they discover the wonders of the swamp 

first hand. Students will explore the animal king-

dom, investigate plants, and discover new habitats 

through hands-on and sorting activities. Please stay 

for a picnic lunch and let your students burn some 

energy on our play space before heading back to 

school. 
 

“The guides were very knowledgeable and the con-

tent was very engaging! Also the program was 

aligned to our standards, but provided so much fun 

the students didn't know they were learning.”   

- Elementary Instructor, Spring 2019 



  

 

 

Our education staff has developed a science-based out-

door learning experience that is meant to engage stu-

dents actively while also allowing curious minds to ex-

plore. Through hands-on field activities, arts and crafts, 

nature hikes, exploration, and having fun with friends, 

campers learn more about themselves, their natural eco-

systems, and the incredible wonders of our natural 

world. We offer week long day camps with optional early 

drop-off and late pick-up to accommodate working par-

ents. 
 

 

Have your own summer camp program or daycare program and looking for a great place to spend the day? 

Then Swamparific Discovery is the program for you! We have designed a fun and educational curriculum 

that is sure to give your students a great outdoor experience. Nature hikes, arts and crafts, and exciting 

outdoor discoveries are all a part of this one and half hour program! Bring a picnic lunch and explore our 

boardwalk and play space before heading out.

 

This program offers a hands-on, outdoor      

science curriculum designed for the needs of 

homeschool families. Each semester consists of 

five 2-hour sessions held once per month. Stu-

dents will be placed in small group sizes to en-

sure each student is actively engaged in age-

appropriate learning experiences. The cost of 

each semester is just $45.00 per student. 

 

We also offer a class just for younger siblings, 

ages 2-4! For only $25 per semester you can 

keep your little one engaged with fun activities 

for them to learn like their older siblings! We 

just ask that you tag along. 

 

We invite you to pack a picnic lunch and join 

other homeschool families for lunch at our Pic-

nic Pavilion at the end of each session.  

 

Check our website for up to date homeschool 

topics and more details. 
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Homeschool Schedule 

August  2019—May 2020 

10:00 am—12:00 pm 

FALL SEMESTER:  

August What is Water? 

September Water is Life 

October Water in the Habitat 

November Managing Water 

December When it Rains, It Pours 

SPRING SEMESTER: 

January Snow Birds 

February Furry February 

March Froggy Frolics & Turtle Tantrums 

April It’s a Buggy World 

May Fishy Graduation 



 

Since 2008, Phinizy has successfully offered engaging field trips designed for college  

students. Any of our high school field trip subjects can be enriched to challenge the 

undergraduate, especially those in environmental studies. Consider an all-day field 

study to truly engage your students. 

Limited opportunities for senior projects and independent student studies are availa-

ble through both our research group and education department. Call for more details. 

Phinizy offers professional development opportunities through interac-

tive, interdisciplinary teacher workshops. These workshops introduce 

standards-based hands-on curricula to educators which enhances class-

room learning. Workshops offered include Project WET 2.0, Healthy Wa-

ter Healthy People, WOW! The Wonders of Wetlands, Population Educa-

tion, and Georgia Adopt-A-Stream Training. Call to schedule a workshop 

for your team! 

The Georgia Master Naturalist Program is an adult environmental  

education program of the Warnell School of Forestry & Natural Re-

sources and The University of Georgia Cooperative Extension Service. 

The program consists of a series of weekly field trips with specific envi-

ronmental topics. The field trips combine lectures and hands-on learning 

that serve to connect people with local habitats and help them become 

engaged environmental stewards. This is a particularly popular program. 

Call now for information on the next course! 

Field Ornithology courses introduce the fascinating world of birds and  

provide the tools and techniques required for each person to become a 

comfortable, independent birder. Field Ornithology Basics Course is  

offered in the fall and introduces the ethics and fundamentals of bird 

watching. Field Ornithology Waterfowl is offered in January &  

February to study our winter residents. Field Ornithology Spring 

Breeding is offered in the spring to introduce the incredible world of 

breeding behavior from courtship to fledging chicks. 

Our Forest Communities courses explore our natural forest habitats for plant diversity 

and introduce basic dendrology—the nomenclature of trees. Discover which species 

can be found in the different habitats and how to identify them by structure, bark, 

leaves, fruit, and seeds.  Each course includes a series of field trips to different com-

munities. Forest Communities Basic Dendrology is offered in the fall and focuses 

on  basic tree identification. Forest Communities Winter Dendrology focuses on 

the forest in winter and identification by tree structure, bark, twig shape, buds, and 

more. Forest Communities Flowers of the Forest is offered in spring and focuses 

on flowering plants of the forest. Join us for these exciting discoveries! 
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In March 2011, Phinizy Center for Water Sciences 
formed a partnership with Augusta Utilities Department 

and ESG Operations, Inc. This collaboration facilitates 
ongoing community education programs including school 

field trips, summer camp, homeschool programs, public 
tours, scout programs, adult education programs, and teacher workshops. Field trip programs 
have been enhanced to emphasize sustainable urban watershed education, water quality, and  

wastewater  treatment field trips at the adjacent JB Messerly Water Pollution Control Plant. 
 

ESG Operations, Inc., one of the nation’s fastest growing full service utility management and  
engineering companies, provides innovative solutions to a wide range of environmental and  

infrastructure projects. ESG operates the JB Messerly Water Pollution Control Plant and  
maintains the constructed wetlands for tertiary wastewater treatment in Phinizy Swamp Nature 
Park.  

Visit us at www.phinizycenter.org  

or on our social media sites for  
more information. 

 

Our mission is to provide leadership for sustainable 

watersheds and economic vitality through research, education, and 
connecting people with nature.  
 

Phinizy Center, a private nonprofit 501(c)(3) organization, was 
founded in 1996 in response to a critical need in the community for 

independent water quality research expertise, K-12 environmental 
education, and a voice for environmental stewardship. The Phinizy 

Center runs Phinizy Swamp Nature Park and is located at 1858 Lock 
and Dam Road in Augusta, GA. The park offers 1100 acres 
complete with biking and hiking trails. Dogs are welcome in the 

park as long as they are on a leash and they are picked up after. 
Phinizy Swamp Nature Park is open from dawn to dusk, 365 days a 

year, and is free to the public.  
 

Water is at the heart of everything we do here at Phinizy Center. 

With our knowledge obtained through our water quality research, 
we are able to provide in depth information in the education 

programs offered to the community.  
 
We are thankful for the support provided from our local community. 

Learn how you can help support our programs and become a Friend 
of Phinizy today! 

www.facebook.com
/phinizyswamp/ 

www.instagram.com
/phinizyswamp/ 


